
CQA Board Meeting 7-12-2021 
 
Participants 
 
Joey Strait 
Pamuela Hodson 
Linda Stone 
Patrice Lambourne 
Lynne Woods 
Sandy Puchlevic 
Cynthia. Arnold 
Jane Aiello 
Jan Hunter 
Jodie Solorio 
Maribeth Benedict 
Donna Clark 
Tedi Patterson 
Judy Hively 
 
9:30 called to order 
 
Previous Board Meeting Notes approved by Maribeth Benedict 
and seconded by Judy Hively 
 
Unfinished business.  
Quilt Show  chair Cheryl Collart 
Wants to find another venue other than the Fair Grounds 
Uela   MQG wants to join our quilt show 



Seven Sisters had percentage for different guilds. Need small 
committee.  
Someone mentioned that everything was divided equally.  
Give them a table to represent themselves.  
MQG wants is to share their quilts with the community. 
Last show MQG had a booth but did not hang their quilts.  
 
We need a new webmaster. Jennifer Rapacki is leaving next 
year and will train replacement.  
 
New Business 
 
Meet in September in person 
Uela. Free table event was successful. Space out items. Quilt 
stuff only.  
Library will be available  
Uela will not be available for September meeting. On 700 mile 
hike.  
Jonal will take care of PO Box.  
Lynne. New member wanted to be contacted. Has email but 
didn’t get back to her. Need someone to check email everyday. 
Should be contacting interested people. Who should be doing it 
- Joey will. 
Joey. Her internet is not stable for Zoom but email is ok.  
Jane. Why not forward email to other account  
Patrice. Get information from another guild to forward email 
with roster.  
Susan. Everyone had email/address which were forwarded to 
personal email.  



Jane. Last website was complicated. Had to have passwords for 
everyone.  
Patrice. MQG. Every officer had email forwarded.  
 
Patrice.  
 
Checking.        . $13,971.55 
Money Market. $33,628.76 
CD.                     $18,805,75 
5 checks.           
 
Jan. Members 164 up 1 new member 
Sending copy of board members and directory soon 
 
Maribeth. Checks should be sent to teachers within 3 days of 
lecture and workshop  
Patrice. Needed 2nd check. Did not have amount of invoice.  
Uela. Normally they get check at workshop and general 
meeting. Can send second check for travel expenses.  
 
Workshops 
Tedi. Wednesday WS with Lani Davis has 3 people. Asked for 
extra kits. Send back if not sold.  
Uela. Was in the Fabric Shoppe. Had kits for robins class and 
could get our supplies.  
Tedi. Contacted Dora Cary for Sept WS. Needs to check venue is 
open. Orchid owes us one month. We used to pay in advance.  
Cynthia. Did Dora have title for her Sept WS 
Tedi. Fearless FMQ. Designing with FMQ 



Joey. Thanked Ted for putting WS on FB 
Tedi. Last month took VENMO payments. Is that ok.  
Patrice. Received check from Tedi 
Should we set up VENMO or Square? 
Judy. Questions about VENMO accounts. Consider Square.  
Linda. Other groups use PayPal 
Judy. If I she got cash she wrote a personal check.  
Patrice. Just writes up deposit for cash payments 
Judy. If a person has access to VENMO then Tedi would have 
access 
 
Maribeth. No to be determined (TBD) on bookmarks   Have 
emailed to president, Treasurer, and WS for contracts. 
Uela. Postcards constructive criticism 2 minutes 
No info on meeting location and contact info. We need this 
information if we want people to come to our meetings.  
Patrice. Highlights info on postcards she takes to Fabric Town 
 
Jane A. Not a voting member. 9 guest speakers   Change to 8 
per year. Use May for officers installation, cake, quilters college 
and in house speakers.  
 
Tedi. Took postcards to Super Buzzy. The cards are 
disappearing.  
 
Patrice. Need mic to go to Zoom for meeting. Clearer sound.  
 
Tedi. What is our Instagram account.  
 



Judy. Not yet established.  
 
Maribeth. Will take snacks to September meeting.  
 
Cynyhia. No meeting in August. Put board up for info. Changing 
info on things. For sale and other guild shows.  
 
Jane. Historian  
Upset with increase in dues. Would not join if dues go up.  
 
Judy. Nothing on small groups. In touch with Zoom. Do we want 
to continue with Zoom if we meet in person. Need to Dora to 
do a test run before September.  Community Center has WiFi. 
Concerns. People sharing link to Zoom to nonmembers. Will 
speak to husband about sharing Zoom. Facebook goes to 
Instagram. Maybe teach about posting to FB and Instagram b 
has clubhouse available.  
 
Patrice. Put show and tell on Instagram  
 
Judy. No social distancing. Mask if not vaccinated. No mask if 
vaccinated  
 
Judy. Joey can make an announcement. Snacks. Do we enjoy 
cookies. Maybe stay in central area to eat.  
Cynthia. All snacks should be individually wrapped and 
individual creamers. Who took care of refreshments. Do we 
want to hold off on refreshments. Do we ask everyone to bring 
own water.  



Jonal. Snacks donated.  
Judy. Bring own snacks. Ask at meeting tomorrow.  
 
Donna. Called Poinsettia. No money on books. Used   Need 
$750 deposit and $750 10/22/2021.  $250 security deposit 
refundable. WS brings ironing boards/ cords. She will bring 
coffee, coffee pots etc. $65 each. 30 to 35. Each gets 8 foot 
space. Coffee pots   Pick up from Sandy at Oct meeting and 
return for Nov meeting. Will get checks for deposit. Will take 
picture of contract for Patrice.  
 
Lynne. BOM. Patterns on line.  
 
Jodie. Newsletter. Want out on time. Sent 2 to people paid. 
$0.55 per color copy. Office Depot $4.00 per copy. Don’t make 
money. Mailing to members is charged $15 per year.  
Uela. Guild nitpicks about cost. We have talked about for too 
long. Change budget.  
Jodie. Wanted to bring to board’s attention that we are doing 
at a loss. Changing price would put people off. Just leave it for 
now we need to deter people from print copy.  
 
Jodie. Would be interested in website but not with newsletter 
too. Maybe rethink the print copy.  
 
Joey. Table this and revisit.  
 
Maribeth. If we want to add website and contact info. Need 
boards approval to update bookmarks 



Patrice Fixed bookmarks by printing on sticker on home 
computer 
Patrice. Has lots of Avery clear labels and no cost to us.  
Adjourned 11 AM 
  


